ARLINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
50-5 Transportation
Safe transportation to school will be provided at public expense to transport students pre-k
through grade 12 living beyond a one mile walking distance from elementary schools and a one
and one-half mile walking distance from middle and high schools (property line to property line).
Students who require special transportation arrangements as identified in their Individual
Education Plan (IEP) or 504 Plan are also transported. Pre-K students attending VPI programs
who use bus stops established for K-12 students attending the same school, shall be provided
transportation as elementary school students. Pre-K students living more than one mile from
Montessori programs at Drew and early childhood programs at Campbell are provided
transportation. Three year-old students attending these same programs are provided with special
seating and attendants to assist them in using it. Students with temporary disabling conditions
may be provided transportation if their conditions warrant upon recommendation of the School
Nurse who will arrange for this transportation with the Transportation Office. Safety will be the
primary consideration in the location of bus stops and may occasionally dictate the establishment
of bus stops within one mile for elementary schools and one and one-half miles for middle and
high schools.
In accordance with state law, the number of pupils who ride a school bus shall be determined by
the total number who can be seated on the seat cushion facing forward, safely seated within the
seating compartment, and shall not exceed the manufacturer's capacity. In accordance with State
law, standees may be permitted to and from school for the first 30 days of the school year (to
allow time to balance the number of passengers on routes). (Field Trips are not included in this
allowance). Thereafter, the Superintendent or designee may authorize standees on an emergency
basis. Under the standee provision, the manufacturers' capacity may be exceeded temporarily and
students may be allowed to sit four to a seat.
Students electing to participate in optional programs or in alternate locations may be entitled to
transportation based on School Board approval. When a student becomes ill at school and must
be sent home, the Superintendent or designee is authorized to arrange to have the student
returned home by a parent or by other transportation means with consent of the parent.
Transportation to and from school is not provided for students who transfer from one
neighborhood school to another unless required by State or Federal law. The Superintendent or
designee may deny transportation to students when their conduct represents a threat to other
passengers or to the safe operation of the school bus.
Transportation is generally provided by Arlington Public Schools-owned buses, driven by APS
employees. The Superintendent or designee is authorized to provide services through the use of
common carriers whether by charter or through the use of public transportation provided such
services are safe and effective in providing pupil transportation.
In order to effectively allocate limited resources, the Arlington Public Schools will provide
transportation services in the following order of priority:
1. To and from school
2. Late buses for after school instructional and co-curricular activities
3. Instructional field trips
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4. School sponsored participation in Virginia High School League (VHSL), Virginia Music
Education Association (VMEA), and National Capital Area Scholastic Rowing Association
(NCASRA)-sponsored events
5. Other competitive events
6. Practices
Publicly-owned school buses may be used only for purposes connected with public school
programs or public purposes designated by the Superintendent or designee. The Code of Virginia
authorizes limited use of school buses for public purposes. Each such authorization shall provide
for reimbursing the school board in full for the proportionate share of any and all costs.
Staff Use of School Board-Owned Vehicles
Arlington Public Schools employees, whose position requires them to drive a School Boardowned vehicle, either as their main function or in conjunction with other functions, shall have a
valid drivers license applicable to the vehicle they drive, and an acceptable driving record.
Drivers shall not be under the influence of alcohol or other drugs. School bus drivers shall be
qualified as provided in state law. School employees will be assigned vehicles when available, or
will be reimbursed for personal costs incurred for transportation, only when traveling on official
business for the Schools.
References
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act
Code of Virginia §22.1-176 - §22.1-198
§22.1-221
SBP 50-5.1 Pupil Transportation

SBP 25-2.2, Admission to Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology
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